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HAPPY 4TH!
Design by: RockinRenee (45 Projects)
About me: I am a stay at hom e m om that
loves to craft in m y spare tim e. I have a very
eclectic taste both in style and crafting, so you
will find all sorts of different things on m y blog.
Hope you will visit!

Project skill level: easy
Project time: less than 30 minutes
Project tags: Patriotic Holiday Holiday Cards

Outdoor Recreation Playful Nautical
A quick, easy, and unusual 4th of July celebration card.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Imagine®
Machine

Cricut Imagine® Art
Cartridge, Buccaneer

Cricut Craft Room
Basics

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Black cardstock (base)

White cardstock (to print images on)

Black soot distress ink

Gold stickles

PROJECT CUT FILES
Pirate Happy 4th.ccr

STEP 1
Cut a 8.5" x 5.5" piece of black cardstock. Score in half along the 8.5" length and fold to create an A2 size card base that measure 4.25" x
5.5".

STEP 2
Resize a rectangle from Cricut Craft Room Basics to measure 4" x 5.25" and flood fill the rectangle with the large blue striped pattern from
the Imagine cartridge Buccaneer. Create a second rectangle measuring 3.75" x 5" and flood fill it with the small red striped pattern from the
Buccaneer cartridge. Distress the edges with black soot ink and layer onto the black card base adding the blue striped layer first then the
red striped layer.

STEP 3

Cut your TNT barrel, canon, and banner as combined images. Cut the pirate with his layers separated. I then inked all my edges with a
black marker so that the white core would not show (optional).

STEP 4
Stamp your sentiment on to the banner and add it to the layered base first. Next, add the cannon and then the pirate on top of it. Use pop
dots to add the pirates layers and on to the barrel so that it appears to be in the forefront.

STEP 5
I added a small dab of gold stickels to the center of the barrel wick. And there you have it. A quick, easy, and unusual 4th of July celebration
card.
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Word Collage
Boards
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Land of the Free
Plate
View details

Fourth of July Glass
Charms
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